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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

NUCLEAR REGULATORY C05D!ISSION

.

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING'APPE E BOARD
|

In the Matter of )
)

PACIFIC GAS 5 ELECTRIC COMPANY ) Docket Nos. 50-275
) 50-323

(Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power )
Plant - Units 1 5 2) )

~

AFFIDAVIT OF GREGORY C. MINOR

Concerning

NEED FOR A THOROUGH ANALYSIS OF SYSTEMS INTERACTION

ON DIABLO CANYON NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
) ss.

COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA )
,

| GREGORY C. MINOR deposes and says under oath as follows:

I. BACKGROUND OF AUTHOR

1. My name is Gregory C. Minor. I have twenty years
'

of experience in the design, de ve lop me nt . research , s tart -up and

management of nuclear reactor sys tems . I worked for sixteen
,

years for the General Electric Company and for the past four
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years as an independent technical consultant. I am a founder-

in 1976 and vic,e president of MHB Technical Associates . I

received a 3.S. in electrical engineering from the University

of California, Berkeley, and an M.S. in electrical engineering

from Stanford Unive rsity. Since 1976, I have participated in

'

a variety of reactor s tudies addressing nuclear safety is sues .
1

I am presently a consultant on several nuclear plant cases
'

concerning the adequacy of current designs to meet exis ting

regulations. I an a member of the Nuclear Power Plant Standards

Committee for the Ins trument Society of America. Also, I have

recently participated in a Peer Review Group of the NRC/TMI

Special Inquiry Group, under the direction of Mitchell Rogovin.

My complete experience record is appended to this affidavit

as Attachment A.

II. PURPOSE

2. Subsequent to the TMI-2 accident, PG&E conducted an an-

alysis of seismically induced interactions between safety and non-

safety systems at Diablo Canyon. This analysis made significant

findings of interactions not previously discovered in previous

analyses. Indeed, more than 800 interactions were identified,

with many requiring further analyses and modifications. The PG&E

systems interaction analyses were, however, extremely limited in

scope, focussing only on seismically induced interactions.

Despite the extremely positive results of PG&E's earlier

analyses, PG&E has not extended these analyses beyond seismically

induced events. Thus, all other potential interactions remain
'

unreviewed. The purpose of this affidavit is to support Joint

Intervenors' revised systems interaction contention and to demon-
,

strate the need for an analysis of systems interaction beyond the

seismically induced interactions previously examined.
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III. INTRODUCTION

3. The NRC's licensing process involves assessing

whe ther the plant's s tructures, sys tems , and components can be

relied upon to protect public health and safety in the event of

occurrence of any of the selected design basis events, (i.e.,

accidents or anticipated operational eccurrences). The Nuclear

Regulatory Commission (NRC) has developed regulations that

de fine the minimum requirements for design, f ab rication ,

cons t ruction , tes ting, and performance which mus t be met if

a s tructure , sys tem or component is relied upon to protect the
,

public. These requirements are se t forth in the General Design

Criteria of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 50, indus try s tandards

such as IEEE Standard 279 which are incorporated i.n 10 CFR 50.55a,

and other sections of 10 CFR Part 50.

4 The NRC policy and practice has been to apply these

requirements to those s truc tures , sys tems , and components that

provide the requisite reasonable assurance that the nuclear plant

can be operated without undue risk to public health and safety.

This equipment is variously referred to as safety-related,

safe ty-grade or important to s afety. The method of applying

these requirements is to assume that only safety-grade sys tems

function during a design basis event. Non-safety grade sys tems

and conponents are assumed to be unavailable and, the re fo re ,
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their functioning is not credited in-evaluating the protection

available to mitigate the consequences of a design basis event.

However, the opposite is also true; that is, in traditional analyses,

it is not assumed that control systems and non-safety functions

malfunctions can have a detrimental effect on cr interactions with
safety systems.

5. 'It recently has been recognized that systems interaction

effects cannot be safely ignored in nuclear plant licensing. Indeed,

the concern has .been expressed by the NRC Staff and otners that

failures or malfunctions of non-safety structures, systems or com-

ponents such as control systems during normal or transient condi-

tions could result in undesirable operating conditions and/or

adversely interact with the operation of a safety system needed for

accident prevention or mitigation. (See discussions infra.)
6. The Joint Intervenors in the Diablo Canyon hearing

1/
proposed a contention regarding systems interaction.~

" Systems Interaction. Joint In ervenors contend that
Dia~ lo Canyon, consis tent with neral Design Criteriao
2, 3, 4, 22, and 24 to Appendix . to 10 C.F.R. Part 50,
cannot be granted an operating license until PG5E
demonstrates-that s tructures , sys tems and components
imp ortant to safety will not be prevented from
operating and performing their intended functions
as a result of interactions with non-safety-related
sys te ms . Joint Intervenors further contend that in
violation of the single failure requirements of
Appendix A to Part 50, PGSE has failed to demons trate
that safety-related s tructures , sys tems and components
will not lose the redundancy required to compens ate
for single f ailures - as a result of such interactions .

The need for.PGSE to perform such systens interaction
analyses has been graphically illustrated since the
record was closed in early 1979. First, the TMI

i

|

| -1/ Joint Intervenors' Statement of Clarified Contentions.
dated June 30, 1981.
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accident itself demonstrated the need for prompt
and thorough analyses of interactions between
safety mad non-s afety related sys tems . Indeed,
pursuant to the TMI Action Plan (Section II .C.3) gy)-

and an ACRS meeting of November 5, 1979, PGSE was
urged to analy:e seismically induced interactions.
PG5E did accomplish this task, which resulted in
identification of "a considerable number of adverse
interactions which might occur,during a strong
earthquake at the site "ls) -Indeed, 677 inter-. . .

' actions were identified. SER Supp . 11, p. 6 - 2.
The identification of such interactions represents an
extremely significant firs t s tep in assuring Diable
JCanyon safety.

.

The PG5E analysis was very limited in scope, as only
seismically induced physical interactions were
studied. Other extremely serious potential inter-
actions have not been analyzed, despite the fact that
" Westinghouse designs are characteri:ed by the large.

number and types of interactions be
systems and related safety sys tems ,"{g9en control- .and despite
several warnings from Staff members that pys tem
interaction analyses are sorely needed.lif Indeed,
in an April 10, 1981 letter from Mr. Demetrigs
of the Staff to Representative Morris Udall, L1)Basdekasthere
was a sharp warning that control system failures could
lead to catastrophic accidents, up to and including
reactor vessel fracture .

These recent events, plus the positive results of
PG5E's limited analysis , demonstrate th at no licenses |
should be granted for Diablo Canyon until all adverse
interactions be tween safety and non-safety sys tems
are identified and remedied, Any other course would
violate GDC 2, 3, 4, 22 and 24. "T6)

(1) See also Action Plan items I. A.4, I.E.8, I.F.1, II.C.152, II.F.5.
(T) ARCS Letter to Chairman Ahearne, Nov. 12, 1980.
(~I) Memorandum f rom S tephen H. Hanauer to E . G . Case ,

Augus t 13, 1977
(4) E.g. , Memorandum from Demetrios L. Basdekas to Chairman

Ahearne, S'ept. 4, 1979.
(5) This le tter was attached to a May 8, 1981 Board Notification.
(o) Such systems interaction effects during the OBE have not been

-

analyzed. See ALA3-6J4, fn. 406.
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7. The following information is in support of the

proposed contention.

IV. DISCUSS ION

3. The Diablo Canyon FSAR states that features important

to reactor operation but not essential to safety are designated

Design Class' II and are not required to meet quality s tandards

in General Design Criteria (GDC)-1, -are not required-to meet

quality assurance s tandards in 10 CFR 50, Appendix 50, are

not required to meet the seismic design requirements in GDC-2,

and are not reouired to withstand the severe earthquake design
'lbasis for Diablo Canyon.1

9. The tables in Section 3 of the FSAR and in Amendment

50 (the -"Hosgri Amendment")5[ show that very few control sys tems

are qualified to withstand the high seismic recuirements for the safe

shutcown earthquake (SSE). In some cases, control panels are

listed as being qualified but only for a few components which

have been classified as safety-related Design Class I . The

level of qualification applied to control systems is not clear

in the FSAR. It is also not clear if all control sys tems are

designed to withs tand the operational basis earthquake (OBE) for
Diablo Canyon. -4/

2/ Final Safety Analysis Report, Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power
Plant, Do cke t No s . 50-275, 50-323, Pacific Gas 5 Electric Co.,
Vo l . V, Table 3.2-1.

3/ Ibid 1, Amendment 50, Hosgri Seismic Evaluation, Vol. III,
Section 10.

4/ The Appeal Board in the seismic decision (ALA3-644) specifically
~

declined to reach this issue, pointing out that this Board
would need to resolve this issue. ALAS-641, fn. 406.
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10. Failure or malfunc*,1c of a control system during

either steady state or transient conditions (such as those

resulting from an earthquake) can cause a major change in the

operating status or dynamics of the plant. Such a control

system failure may cause plant dynamics which demand the

operation of a safety system or interact with a safety' system

to impede its actions. The inadequacy of the NRC review in

these areas is described by an NRC Staff member's memo to the

Chairman of the NRC as follows:l!

". . The most impo rtant link of interaction.

between the Reactor Protection System and Engineered
Safety Features Systems, on one hand, and the various
Control Systems on the o ther, the dynamics of the
process itself, which is monitored or controlled,
is not included in the (Systems Interaction, Task)
A-17 related work."

.

"It is the dynamic characteristics of the various
processes, (neutronic, thermal, hydrodynamic, and
hydrostructural) that mus t govern the design, analysis,
and testing of their associated control systems. The
design criteria should include things such as damping
ratios, frequency response characteristics, phas~e and
gain margins, and experimental verification of their
stability and performance by in-situ measurements.
Such design criteria do not exist in NRC's regulations.

J We do not properly review the adequacy of control
sys tems , nebulous s tatements in Section 7.7 of the
Standard Review Plan and NUREG-0578 not withstanding.
Presently, the mo s t likely way to find out what, if
anything, is wrong with a control system's design is
- for something wrong to happen. Certainly this is not
the correct approach to safety. I believe that this

; important lesson from TMI has not been adequately
le a rne d . "

5/ Memo: D.L. Basdekas to Chairman J. F. Ahearne,
-

" Safety Implications of Control Systems and Plant
Dynamics", Sep tember 4, 1979

-7-
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This concern clearly goes beyond the safety review conducted on
~

Diablo Canyon by either the NRC or the Applicant.
1

'

11. . Reactor experience with interaction of safety and-
;

non-safety systems has resulted in serious transients and accidents,

demonstrating the need for comprehensive systems interactions
!

| reviews during the licensing process.
'

e The TMI-2 accident involved inaccurate control

indications (both AFW status and pressurizer
~

level). This led the operator to take unsafe

actions with a control function which resulted

in the defeat of a safety function. By tripping

the High Pressure Injection when the Ccolant,

| Pumps were shut down and the vessel water level

was low he prevented Safety Injection and produced

considerable core damage.
i

e At the Crystal River plant, a short in a displayj

connector caused a power supply failure which

'
resulted in misoperation of the control systems

j and caused a severe transient. The transient
i

resulted in a rapid dry out of the Steam Generators2

and a drop in the water level of the PWR vessel.
:
'

The Rancho Seco " light-bulb" incident also dis-e

closed the close link between control and safety

functions. In this accident a small light bulb

was droppe^d into an instrument shorting out the

!

I
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power supplies which also fed the main Integrated

Control System. This resulted in ambiguous or

faulty indications in approximately 2/3 of the

signals for pressure, te mp er ature , level, ilow,

etc. The misoperation of the control system reduced

the feedwater and the reactor tripped on high

pressure. However, the transient continued. . .

with pressure rising high enough to cause the

code safety valve to lift and both steam generators

boiled dry, thus removing the heat sink for the
.

coo lan t . The operators' efforts to mitigate the

transient were confounded by the erroneous indicators.

These and other examples show that control sys tems can

cause or complicate transients and accidents and produce either

direct or indirect interaction with safety functions .

12. In November, 1979 the ACRS Ad Hoc Subcommittee on

TMI-2 Accident Implications , questioned the ability of the

Diablo Canyon safety systems to function af ter an earthquake .

In SSER 11 the NRC stems that the generic origin of this concern

is much broader than the limited scope review required of
6 ''Diablo Canyon: --

.

6/ SSER 11 at page 1-2.
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"It was recognized in NUREG-05SS, "TMI-2 Lessons
Learned Task Force Final Report," dated October
1979, that .even though there is a gene'ra.1 require-
men t that failure of nonsafety-grade equipment or<

structures should not initiate or aggravate an
accident, there is no comprehensive and systematic
demonstration that this has been accomplished. The
Lessens Learned Task Force concluded in its
Recommendation No. 9 that owners of operating plants
and all plants under construction should be required
to evaluate the interaction of nonsafe ty and safe ty-
grade systems during normal operation, transie nts ,
and design basis accidents to assure that any inter-
action will not result in exceeding the acceptance
criteria for any design basis event."

13. The Diablo Canyon review of systems interaction due

to only seismic-initiated events found a substantial number of

problems. They were reported to have found.677 cases of inter-

action at the time Supplement 11 of the SER was issued.-7/ Later,

the ACRS was informed that 051 interactions had been identified4

with the following breakdown:-8/
-

4

Resolution of Interaction Number

Field Resolved-no further action
required 296

Required further resolution by
,

Analys is / tes t : 338
Flant Modification: 217

555

TOTAL POSTULATED INTERACTIONS 851
.

i

7/ NUREG 0675, SER, Supplement 11, October 1980. Report;

included data through Augus t 1, 1980.

3/ ACRS Subconcittee meeting, October 3, 1980, Bethesda, MD.
,

-10-
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Of these inceractions, approxirately ene-four h involved structures, one-

fourth involved pipes , one-fourth involved electrical fixtures

and the remaining fourth involved HVAC equipment, pipe supports ,
tanks, vessels, etc.

14. A third-party review of the processes involved in

the limited-scope seismic-initiated sys tems, interaction was
conducted by Lawrence Livermore Labs and funded by the NRC.

Their comments defined some of the limitations of the study
which may have kep t it from finding more interactive f ailures
or failures resulting from dynamic interaction:S/

"The strengths of these techniques are that
they can focus on human problems--bad design,
cons truction errors, . maintenance errors ,
and conditions for common failure--and that
they utili:e the knowledge of experienced
experts without limiting them to the format
of an analytical s tudy. Their weaknesses are
that they treat only static conditions and
they depend on the judgment of the inspection
team to predict the consequences of a given
condition."

15 The limited scope seismic-initiated system inter-

action review at Diablo Canycn disclosed ht:ndreds of interactions necessitating
i
.i

field modifications . These modifications were relatively

quickly and easily implemented without subjecting the workers
to high radiation fields. Once Diablo Canyon has operated

-9/ Lawrence Livermore Labs: J. J. Lim et. al. " Systems
Interaction: S tate -of- the Art Review and Methods,

Evaluation"
(NUREG CR-1859) January 1981, page 51.

-11-
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for .a period of time , there will be a buildup of radioactive

contamination which will undoubtedly result in worker exposure

' during the process of making any additional modifications.

Therefore, there is a value in completing a more thorough

systems interaction review prior to operation of the plant,-
thus' permitting modifications to be made in a non-radioactive

environment--consis tent with ALARA radiation exposure con-

siderations.

16 The systems interaction review that has been

; identified by the TMI-2 Lessons Learned Task Force should

be expanded to include the control systems interaction with

safety functions through plant dynamics and the combined review

conducted on the Diablo Canyon plants . Because these areas

have not been reviewed'in any systematic way in the Diablo

Canyon licens ing p rocess to date, there is presently no
!

tssurance that the s afety functions will adequately perform

their -functions without adverse interactions during all transient
and accident conditions.

.

1

|
;

i
1
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V. CONCLUSIONS

There are many Diablo Canyon structures, systems

-and components classified as non-safety whose failure or mal-

function could interact with a safety system or its -function

in such a way as to cause or exacerbate the effects of an

accident or transient. The review of seismically initiated

systems interaction was useful. but too narrow in scope to

provide the necessary assurance of safety. Until a thorough

and complete study of systems interaction has been completed

on Diablo Canyon, there can be no assurance of the safety of

operation of the plant. Such a review should be conducted

prior to operation so necessary modifications can be completed

before the plant becomes radioactive.
.

November 3, 1981 6/M&/-

GREGfYC[ MINOR

Subscribed and sworn to before

me this h_/ day of d'4/EJ//&I ,1981./

. 'C'

N0Y1RYPUBLIC

My Commission Exoires '/ /d-

i OFFICIAL SEAL
j ANN M. ALLBEE,

, NcTARY PUSUC - CAUFCANTAj ,

SANTA CLARA COUNTY

My comm. expires SEP 24, 1982 ,
_ . . . . . . . . . . . ,
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'P RO F2 S S I O N AL QUALIFICATIONS O F G RE GO RY C. MINOR

GRE GO RY C. MINOR
MHB Technical Associates
17 2 3. H amilton Avenue
Suite K
San Jose, California 95125
(408) 266-2716 -

E XP E RIEN CE :

19 76 - P RESENT

Vic e-P re s iden t - MHB Technical Associates, San Jcse, California.
Engineering and energy consultant to state, federal, and private
organizations and individusals. Major activities include studies
of safety and risk involved in energy generation, p rovid in g~ tech-
nical consulting to legislative, regulatory,.public and private
groups and expert witness in behalf of s tate organizations.and
citizens' groups. Was co-editor of a critique of the Reactor
S af e ty S tudy (WASH ' 400) for the Union of Con ce rned - S ci en tis ts
and co-author of a risk analysis of Swedish reactors for the
Swedish Energy Commission. Served on'the Peer Review Group of
the NRC/TMI Special Inquiry Group ( Ro go v in Committee). A c t iv e ly

.nvolved in the Nuclear Power Plant standards Committee work f o r.
the. Ins trumen t S ocie ty of America (ISA).

1972 - 1976

Manager, Advanced Control and Instrumentation Engineering,
General Electric Company, Nuclear-Energy Division, San Jose,
California.

Managed a design and development group of thirty-four engineers <

and support personnel designing systems for use in the measurement,
control and operation of nuclear reactors. Involved coor'dination
with other reactor design-organizations, the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, and customers, both overseas and domestic. Responsi-

'

bilities included coordinating and managing the design and
development o f con trol systems, safety systems, and new control
concepts for use'on the next generation of reactors. The.posicion
included responsibility for standards applicable to control and
instrumentation, as well as the design of short-ters solutions to
field problems. The disciplines involved included electrical and
mechanical engineering, seismic design and process computer control /
programming.
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1970 - 1972

Manager, Reactor Control Sys tems Design, General Electric Company,
Nuclear Energy Division, San Jose, California.

Managed a group of seven engineers and two support personnel in
the design and preparation of the detailed system drawings and
control documents relating to safety and emergency systems
for nuclear reactors. Re s p on s ib ili ty required coordination with
other design organizations and in teraction with the cus tome r 's
engineering personnel, as well as regulatory personnel.

1963 - 1970

Design E n g in e e r , General Electric Company, Nuclear Energy Division,
San Jose, California.

Responsible for the design of specific control and instrumentation
systems for nuclear reactors. Lead design r e s p on s ib ili ty for various

subsystems of instrumentation used to measure neutron flux in the
reactor during startup and intermediate power operation. Performed
lead system design function in the design of a major system for
measuring the power generated in nuclear reactors. Other responsi-
bilities included on-site checkout and testing of a complete reactor
control system at an experimental reactor in the S outhwes t. Received
patent for Nuclear Power Monitoring System.

1960 - 1963

Advanced Engineering P rogram, General Electric Company; Assignments
in Washington, California, and Arizona.

Rotating assignments in a variety of disciplines:

Engineer, reactor maintenance and instrument design,-

KE and D reactors, H an f ord , Washing ton , circuit design
and equipment maintenance coordination.

- Design engineer, Microwave Department, Palo Alto, Cali-
- fornia. Worked on design of cavity couplers fo r TWT 's .

- Design engineer, Computer Department, Phoenix, Arizona.
Design of core driving circuitry.

- Design en g in e e r , Atomic P ower Equipment Department, San
Jose, California. Circuit design and analysis.

Design engineer, Space Systems Department, S anta B arbara,-

California. Prepared c on t ro l portion of satellite
proposal.
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- Technical Staff - Technical Military Planning Operation.
(TEMPO), Santa Barbara, California. Prepare analysis of
mis s ile exchanges.

During this period, completed three-year General Electric program
of extensive education in advanced engineering principles o f high-
er mathematics, probability and analysis. Also completed courses
in Kepner-Tregoe, Effective Presentation, Management Training Pro-
gram, and various technical seminars.

-

EDUCATION

University of California at Berkeley, BSEE, 1960.

Advanced Course in Engineering - three-year curriculum,
General Electric Company, 1963.

S tanf ord Univers ity , MSEE, 1966.

H O NO RS AND AS S O CI ATIONS

- Tau Beta Pi Engineering Hono rary Society.

- Co-holder of U.S. Patent No. 3,565-760, " Nuclear Reactor
Power Monitoring S ys tem," F eb rua ry , 1971.

<

- Member: American Association for Advance of Science.

- Member: Nuclear Power Plant Standards Committee, Instru-
ment Society of America.

PE RS ON AL DATA

Born: June 7, 1937
Married, three children
Residence: San Jose, California
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P UB LI C ATIO NS AND TESTIMONY

1. G.C. M in o r , S.E. Moore, " Control Rod Signal Multiplexing,"
.IEEE Transactions on Nuclear Science, Vol. NS-19, February,
1972.

2. G.C. Minor, W.G. .Milam, "An Integrated Control Room Sys tem
for a. Nuclear Power Plant," NED0-10658, pres en te d a t - In-
ternational Nuclear Industries Fair and Technical Meetings,

- O c tob er,- 19 7 2, Basle,-Switzerland.

3. The above article was also published in th e German Technical
Magazine, NT,. March, 1973.

4. Tcs timony o f G .C . Minor, D.G. B rid e nba ugh , and R.B. Hubbard
before the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, Hearings held
February 18, 1976, and published by the Un io n of Concerned
Scientists, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

5. -Testimony of G.C. Minor, D.G. Bridenbaugh, and R.B. Hubbard
before the California S tate Assembly Committee on Resources,
Land Use, and Energy, March 8, 1976.

6. Testimony of G.C. Minor and R.B. Hubbard before the Cali-
fornia State Senate Committee on Public Utilities, Transit,
and Energy, March 23, 1976.

7. Testimony of G.C. Minor regarding th e Graf enrh einf eld Nu-
clear Plant, March 16-17, 1977, Wurzburg, Germany.

8. T es timo ny of G.C. Mino r bef ore the Cluff Lake Board of In-
quiry, Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada, S ep t emb er 21, 1977.

9. The Risks of Nuclear Power Reactors: A Review of the NRC
Reactor Safety Study WASH-1400 (NUREG-75/0140), H. Kendall,

et al, edited by G.C. Minor and R .B . Hubbard for the Un ion
of Concerned S cientis ts , August, 1977.

10 . S w e d is h Reac tor S af ety Study: Barseb3ck Risk Assessment,
MHB Technical Associates, J an ua ry , 1978. (Published by
S w ed is h Department of Industry as Document SdI 1978:1)

11. Testimony by G.C. Minor bef ore the Wis consin Public Service
Co mmis s io n , February 13, 19/3, Loss of Coolant Accidents: -

Their P rob ab ility and Consequence.

12. Testimony by G.C. Minor before the California Legislature
As s emb ly Committee on Resources, Land Use, and Energy, AB
3108, April 26, 1978, Sacramento, Calif o rnia .
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PUBLICATIONS AND TESTIMONY

13. P res en ta tion by G.C. Minor before the Federal Minis try
for Research and Technology (BMFT), Me e t in g on Reactor
Safety Research, Man / Machine Interface in Nuclear Reactors,
August 21, and September 1, 1978, Bonn, Germany.

14. Testimony by G.C. Minor, D.G. Bridenbaugh, and R. B . Hubbard,
before the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board, September 25,
1978, in the matter of the Black Fox Nuclear Power S tation
Construction Permit Hearings, Tulsa, Oklahoma.-

15. Testimony of G.C. Minor, ASLB Hearings Related to TMI-2
Accident, Rancho Seco P ower P lan t , on behalf of Friends
of the Earth, September 13, 1979.

16. Testimony of G.C. Minor before the Michigan State Legisla-
ture, Special Joint Committee on Nuclear Energy, I=plications
of Three Mile Island Accident for Nuclear Power P lan ts in
Michigan, 10/15/79

17. A Critical View of Reactor Safety, by G.C. Minor, paper
presented to the American As s o cia t ion for the Advancement
of S cience, Symposium on Nuclear Reactor Safety, January 7,
1980, San Francisco, California.

18. The Effects of Aging on Safety of Nuclear Power Plants,
paper presented at Forum on Swedish Nuclear Referendum,
Stockholm, Sweden, March 1, 1980.

19. Minnesota Nuclear Plants Gaseous Emissions Study, MHB
Technical As so ciates , S ep t emb e r , 1980, prepared for the
Minnesota Pollution Con tro l Agency, Roseville, MN.

20. Testimony of G.C. Minor and D.G. Bridenbaugh before the
New York State Public S ervic e Commis sion, Shoreham Nuclear
Plant Construction Schedule, in the matter of Long Island
Lighting Company Temporary Rate Case, September 22, 1980.

21. Testimony of G.C. Minor and D.G. Bridenbaugh before the
New Jersey Board of Public Utilities, Oyster Creek 1980
Refueling Outage Investigation, in the matter of Jersey
Central Power and Light Rate Case, Feb rua ry 19, 1981.

|

l

!
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|
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. .

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

SEFORE THE ATCMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING APPEAL 30ARD

,

)
In the Matter of )

)
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY -) Dccket Nos. 50-275 0.L.,

) 50-323 0.L.
(Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant, )
Units 1 and 2) )

)

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

.

I hereby certify that copies of " GOVERNOR 3ROliN'S SUPPORT OF
JOINT INTERVENORS' REQUEST FOR DIRECTED CERTIFICATION" in the above-
captioned proceeding have been served on the following by U.S. mail,
except as otherwise indicated, on November 9, 1981.

,

Mr. Thcmas Moore, Chairman /*
'

Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Soard
C.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Dr. W. Reed Johnson /
*

Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Soard
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory C0mmission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Dr. John H. Buck /
*

Atcmic Safety and Licensinc Appeal Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory C0mmission
Washing:On, D. C. 20555

Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Panel
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory C0mmission
Washington, D. C. 20555
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John F. Wolf, E3q., Chairman '

Atomic Safety and Licensing Secrd
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Mr. Glenn O. 3right
Atomic Safety and Licensing Scard J

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

.

.

Dr. Jerry R. Kline -

Atomic Saf ety and Licensing Scard Panel .

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Ccemission
Washington, D. C. 20555 - e '

William J. Olmstead, Esq.
Edwa rd G . Ketchen, Esq.
Lucinda Lcw Swarte, Esq.
George E. Johnson,.Esq. -

. _ _

Office of Executive Legal Director
,

SETH 042 x -e,

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission .

Washington, D. C. 20555 i x
'

-

,

Sec5etary -'
.

..

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Cec =ission -

Washington, D. C. 20555
ATTENTION: Cccketinc and Service Section ,

(
'

Mrs. Elicabeth Apfelberg -
'

1415 Cccadero "'-

San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 "
'

_

- -

'

Janice E. Kerr, Esq.
'

s
'^

s

Public Utilities Commission .
'

' '

'-

5246 State Building N

3 50 McAllister Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

_

t
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'

,
,

'

'

Mrs. Raye Fleming >

1920 Mattie Read .

Shell Beach, CA 93449 '

\. ~

Mr. Frederick Eissler
- . _.

-

Scenic Ehoreline Preservation Conference, Inc. - - - ,
-

4623 More Mesa Drive n
Santa Barbara, CA 93105 - 7''
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* -1760 Alisal Stres: .

Cu4. c, e, a. 1,. - ,v--m c.. r , . 4s
s - .a_ .s,-

veel R. .seh. nc , .2s ,-

:.s c. .-s

John 7nillips, Esq.
C =... = - .~.~. .c _" a w b. 2'.." t _ii *m-

- ....-- s.. -.. . .

10951. West' Pi.:c . 3culevard
. u.. 4... a. .e , ,.p.- - . - .

- C$ .%..g e .3.>d C , j .,, ,00e,. .-' 2s
,

**-
3ruce Norten, Isq. ''

Norton, Burke,'Gerry = JuncX
.

.m 6 N..c -u.. mu.._t -d c . . e --- _, St.4 e .vu0-- . - -. --

Phoenix, Arizona 85012 s,.
/

*+j
: , 4 _3 4. e r 3 g_ .

, -x .s . c..., _u, .- - .. . -

2.4 .u.a .a_e. r - , i< . ,. _es.. - . w - s
F. Ecnald ~.auphei=er, Isq..

" "' d2. =. cd 'd - Ga a- =..- .=c - c C .ea..v.. ---

.T .* :0 ' *i %. **- a-=- - - , J' . ".v .-,

1
s C.4 4 e - 1 O O .

'.
. -

' Nashinct.cn,
. -

D. C. 20036 ,

4

'

Cavid S. Fleischaker, Isq.
-

,O. zo x , a i ='
, . ,

~ r. -

CRiahc=a City, C'<1ahc=a 73101n
. - -- < . ,,

k -~h u r C. Gehr, Esq. ,i'

Sncil & Wil=er
31'30 Vallev. ~ 3ank Center-

' ~ Phcenih, Arin, ena 35073
.

Mr.. Richard 3. Eubbard
MF3 technical Asscciates.

-
. ..

1 23 c am:.lten Avenu e - muite .s< .

San Jese, CA 96125
.,

.u. . . cj_,, ye.4 e..,e.- . .

. ,a oe. ._ ..4 .u..a. --

-- - -.

,
z. . C. c, .l.,

San Lui.1 Cbis:c. , CA- 93402~..; ,
,,

,

~3yron 5. Gecrgicu, .Isq.t

- Lsq'ai Affairs Secretarf
C-cve:rne r ' s ' Of dice
State Ca.citolf.

.-
Sacrament =, CA 95514 .'
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Hand-deliverec
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-

Lawrence Coe Langher-Sv ~e'aa"a~1r .x#ress-
'' ''

- KIR'< PATRICK , LOCKHART,*" '

HILL, CHRISTOPHIR AND PHILLIPS
1900 M Street, N. W.,,ove,w,e- e, 93.,J ,.

Washington, D. C. 20036.
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